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W e discuss, from a theoretical point of view, excitonic phases at the pressure induced

sem iconductor-sem im etaltransition in Tm Se0:45Te0:55,focusing,in particular,on thestability

againstan electron-holeliquid.Theelectron-holepairdensity param eterrs(E g;T)iscalculated

within thequasi-staticplasm on poleapproxim ation asa function oftem peratureT and energy

gap E g and converted into � E g(rs;T).A com parison ofthis quantity,which is the electron-

hole pair chem icalpotential,with the exciton binding energy reveals that excitons should be

suppressed in contrast to experim entalevidence for excitonic phases.W e suspect therefore

inter-valley exciton scattering and exciton-phonon scattering to substantially stabilise excitons

in Tm Se0:45Te0:55.

KEYW ORDS: sem iconductor-sem im etaltransition,electron-hole liquids,exciton condensation

1. Introduction

The possibility ofan excitonic insulator{ understood

asam acroscopic,phasecoherentquantum state(exciton

condensate){ separating below a criticaltem perature a

sem iconductor (SC) from a sem im etal(SM ),has been

anticipated by theoristslongtim eago.1 Experim entalef-

forts,however,to establish thisphasein realcom pounds

largely failed.The m ostprom ising candidatesso farare

thehexaborides,2 wheretheunexpected ferrom agnetism

m ay be interpreted in term s ofa doped excitonic insu-

lator,3,4 and Tm Se0:45Te0:55,wheretheunusualtherm al

di�usivity m ay be dueto a superuid exciton state.5

W efocuson Tm Se0:45Te0:55.In aseriesofexperim ents,

W achterand coworkerscom piled strong evidenceforex-

citonicphasesin thevicinity ofthepressure-induced SC-

SM transition in Tm Se0:45Te0:55.
5{7 In particular,the

anom alousincrease ofthe electricalresistivity in a nar-

row pressurerangearound 8 kbarindicated the appear-

anceofanew phasebelow 250K .W achterand coworkers

suggested thatthisnew phasem ightbean \excitonicin-

sulator",and,assum ing the energy gap E g to decrease

with increasingpressure,constructedaphasediagram for

Tm Se0:45Te0:55 in theE g � T plane.6 Latertheyfound in

the sam e m ateriala linearincreaseofthe therm aldi�u-

sivity below 20K and related thistoa superuid exciton

state.5 Both excitonicphasesarelocated on theSC side

ofthe SC-SM transition in Tm Se0:45Te0:55.

In our previous work8 we presented a theoretical

analysis ofthese astonishing experim ental�ndings.W e

calculated for a m odel m im icking the situation in

Tm Se0:45Te0:55 the phase boundary Tc(E g) for an ex-

citonic insulatorand investigated the com position ofits

environm ent.O urm ain conclusionswere:(i)The phase

boundary constructed from theresistivity data doesnot

em brace the excitonic insulator.Instead,itm ostproba-

blytracestheexciton-richregionabovean excitonicinsu-

lator,whereexcitonsdom inatethetotaldensity,provide

abundantscattering centresforthe charge carriers,and

induce the observed resistivity anom aly.(ii) The linear
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increase ofthe therm aldi�usivity below 20 K ,on the

otherhand,could signalexciton condensation.Thelarge

electron-holem assasym m etry placesthe excitonicinsu-

lator entirely on the SC side,where it is supported by

strongly bound,bosonic excitons.A transition to a su-

peruid state,sim ilar to the transition in liquid He 4,

is thus conceivable and could give rise to the observed

atypicaltherm aldi�usion.

W e based our calculation on an e�ective-m ass,

W annier-type m odelforelectronsin the lowestconduc-

tion band (CB) and holes in the highest valence band

(VB),with an indirect energy gap separating the two

bands,a m ultiplicity factorto accountforthree equiva-

lentCB m inim a arising from thefcc crystalstructureof

Tm Se0:45Te0:55,and a statically screened Coulom b po-

tentialoperating between the constituentsofthe m odel

(in contrastto thequasi-staticscreening m odelused be-

low). Because of the lim itations of the m odel, which,

forinstance,neglectslatticee�ects,wecould notobtain

com pletequantitativeagreem entbetween theory and ex-

perim ent. Yet, our results indicate that W achter and

coworkers5{7 m ay haveseen an exciton condensate.

Clearly,within an e�ectiveelectron-holem odelquanti-

tativeagreem entbetween experim entand theory cannot

be expected.Instead ofaugm enting the m odelwith ad-

ditionaldegreesoffreedom ,we stillwantto stay in the

present paper within its bounds and discuss the possi-

bility of an electron-hole liquid9 which com petes with

excitonic phases in m aterials where the band structure

ism ulti-valleyed.Theresultswillfurtherbenchm ark the

m odeland thusguideitsm odi�cation.

2. M ethod

The therm odynam ics of an electron-hole liquid is

contained in the electron-hole pair chem ical potential

�eh(rs;T)which dependson the electron-hole pairden-

sity param eterrs and the tem perature T.9 In ourcase,

�eh = � E g,with E g the energy gap �xed by the ex-

ternal pressure.Therefore,we �rst have to determ ine

rs(E g;T)and then convertthisrelation into � E g(rs;T).
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Fig. 1. The band structure of the e�ective-m ass, W annier-type

m odel. W e m easure m om enta k for the CB electrons and V B

holesfrom the respective extrem a ofthe bandswhich,in reality,

are separated by w = K =2 where K isthe reciprocallattice vec-

torconnecting the � with the X pointsofthe Brillouin zone for

a fcclattice.Theenergy gap E g variescontinuously through zero

under pressure.Solid (dashed) parabola denote the bare (renor-

m alised) energy bands.N ote,the auxiliary chem icalpotentials

�i arede�ned with respectto theshifted band edges.Thefactors

gi account forspin and the num ber ofequivalent valleys.

Com paring � E g(rs;T)with the exciton binding energy

and analysing for �xed tem perature its rs-dependence

enablesusto determ ine the region in the E g � T plane

wherean electron-holeliquid m ay befavoured overexci-

tonicphases.W ecalculate� E g(rs;T)in thequasi-static

plasm on-poleapproxim ation.10

The schem atic band structure used in Ref.8 to m odel

Tm Se0:45Te0:55 is shown in Fig. 1. W ithin the quasi-

staticplasm on-poleapproxim ation theCB electron (i=

1)and VB hole(i= 2)selfenergies,leading,at�nite�ll-

ing,to the renorm alization ofthe energy bands(dashed

parabola in Fig.1),can be written as

�i(k)= �sx
i (k)+ �ch

i (k); (1)

wherethe �rstterm ,

�sx
i (k)= �

X

k0

Vs(k � k
0)nF(�i(k

0)� �i); (2)

denotesthe exchangeenergy and the second,

�ch
i (k)=

1

2

X

k0

�

Vs(k
0)� V0(k

0)
�

; (3)

theCoulom b-holeenergy.Here,V0(q)= 4�e2="0q
2 isthe

Coulom b potentialreduced by thebackground dielectric

constant"0,Vs(q)isthestatically screened Coulom b po-

tentialto be de�ned below,�i(k)= k2=2m i (m i are the

e�ectivem asses),and nF(�)istheFerm ifunction.In con-

trast to the static approxim ation used in Ref.,8 which

replacesdirectly in theHam iltonian V0(q)by Vs(q),the

selfenergies contain now not only the exchange correc-

tionsbutalso the Coulom b-hole.

The screened Coulom b potentialin Eqs.(2) and (3)

isthe static lim itofthe dynam ically screened Coulom b

potential,

Vs(q)� Vs(q;0)= V0(q)="(q;0); (4)

wherethe dielectric function isgiven by

1

"(q;!)
= 1+

!2pl

(! + i�)2 � !(q)2
; (5)

with an e�ectiveplasm on dispersion,

!(q)2 = !
2
pl

�

1+
�q

qs

�2�

+ C
� q2

4m 1

+
q2

4m 2

�2
; (6)

constructed in such a way thatsum rulesaresatis�ed.10

W hen the plasm on-pole approxim ation is constructed

from the Lindhard dielectric function, the coe�cient

C = 1.It can be however also used as a �t param eter

to correctforthe overestim ation ofscreening within the

quasi-static approxim ation.In that case 1 � C � 4.10

The screening wavenum ber,

qs =

s

4�e2

"0

� @

@�1
n1 +

@

@�2
�n2
�

; (7)

and plasm a frequency,

!pl=

s

4�e2

"0

�n1

m 1

+
�n2

m 2

�

; (8)

entering Eq.(6)depend on theCB electron and VB hole

densitiesgiven,respectively,by

n1 = g1

X

k

nF(�1(k)� �1); (9a)

�n2 = g2

X

k

nF(�2(k)� �2); (9b)

wherethem ultiplicity factorsgicontain thespin and the

num berofequivalentvalleys.

The m ain e�ect ofthe selfenergies � i is a rigid,k-

independentshiftofthe single particle dispersionslead-

ing to a renorm alised band gap �E g.This situation has

been anticipated in Eqs.(2),(9a),and (9b),wherewein-

troduced auxiliarychem icalpotentials�i,m easured from

the shifted band edges(seeFig.1).By construction,

�1 + �2 = � �E g : (10)

Thebareenergy gap E g,thatis,theparam eterwhich is

experim entally controlled via pressure,isgiven by

E g = �E g � �1(0)� �2(0): (11)

Supplem enting Eqs.(10)and (11)with the condition of

chargeneutrality,

n1 = �n2 ; (12)

weobtain aclosed setofequationsforthethreeunknown

param eters�1 and �2,and �E g.

To construct from Eqs.(10) { (12) the electron-hole

pair chem icalpotential� E g(rs;T),we proceed as fol-

lows:First,we calculate from Eqs.(12),(10),(9b)and

(9a),theauxiliary chem icalpotentials�i asafunction of
�E g and T.Inserting�i(�E g;T)in Eqs.(7)and (8),weob-

tain qs(�E g;T)and !pl(�E g;T),which enablesusto deter-

m ineVs and thustheselfenergies�i in thewhole �E g � T

plane.ViaEq.(11)wethen obtain theim portantrelation
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Fig. 2. Shifted energy gap �E g asa function ofthe pressure-tuned

energy gap E g and tem perature T for Tm Se0:45Te0:55 param e-

ters:� = 0:015,g1 = 6,and g2 = 2.The dotted line denotes the

energy where the excitonic instability would occuratT = 0 and

the dashed line gives �E g(E g;T = 0:152) in the static approxi-

m ation.

E g(�E g;T).Finally,weuseeitherEq.(9a)orEq.(9b)to

m ap,foragiven tem peratureT,therenorm alised energy

gap �E g on to theelectron-holepairdensity n � n1 = �n2.

Using the density param eterrs = (3=4�n � a3X )
1=3,with

aX the exciton Bohrradiusde�ned in the nextsection,

instead ofthe pairdensity,we �nd � E g(rs;T).

3. R esults

In the following,we m easure energies and lengths in

unitsoftheexciton Rydberg R X = 1=2m a2X and theex-

citon Bohr radius aX = "0=m e
2,respectively (~ = 1).

The m odel shown in Fig. 1 is then com pletely speci-

�ed by the m ultiplicity factorsgi and the e�ective m ass

ratio � = m 1=m 2.For Tm Se0:45Te0:55 the correspond-

ing values are g1 = 6,g2 = 2,and � � 0:015.5,8 Due

to the lack ofdata about band gap renorm alization in

Tm Se0:45Te0:55,we cannotuse C in Eq.(6)asa �tpa-

ram eter.Thus,C = 1,which alm ostcertainly overesti-

m atesscreening.

Theshifted energy gap �E g asa function oftheenergy

gap E g isshown in Fig.2 forseveraltem peratures.First

wenotethedrasticdi�erencetothestaticapproxim ation

(V0 ! Vs in theHam iltonian).W hereasin thestaticap-

proxim ation �E g decreasesm onotonously with E g forall

tem peratures,the quasi-static approxim ation gives,for

som e E g-range,a triple-valued �E g for T < 0:305.Be-

cause ofthe one-to-onecorrespondencebetween �E g and

thepairdensity n,thism eansthesystem cannotchoose

a unique pair density.As a consequence,there m ay be

partsin the �E g� T-planewherean electron-holegascoex-

istswith an electron-holeliquid.Note,the renorm alised

band gap �E g resem blestheselfenergy param eterS intro-

duced beforeto setup a Hartree-Fock description ofthe

gas/liquid transition in a genericelectron-holeplasm a.12

Thecorresponding pairchem icalpotential� E g(rs;T)

is shown in Fig.3.Varioussubtle points should be no-

ticed beforewecanattem ptan interpretationofthedata.

First,� E g(rs;T)doesnotasym ptoticallym ergewith the

exciton Rydbergforrs ! 1 .Thus,theresultsin theex-

1 10
r
s

-4

-3

-2

-1

-E
g/R

X

static, T=0.152

T=0.305

T=0.254

T=0.203

T=0.152

T=0.102

T=0.051

T=0.025

Fig. 3. Electron-hole pair chem ical potential � E g(rs;T) as a

function ofelectron-hole pairdensity param eter rs and tem per-

ature T forTm Se0:45Te0:55 param eters:� = 0:015,g1 = 6,and

g2 = 2.The dotted line indicates where the excitonic instability

would occur at T = 0 and the dashed line gives � E g(rs;T =

0:152) in the static approxim ation. N ote, for T < 0:305, the

isotherm sgo through a m inim um .

trem edilutelim itareawed,notonly in thequasi-static

approxim ation (solid lines)butalso in thestaticapprox-

im ation (dashed line).Thisisa well-known shortcom ing

ofrandom -phase-approxim ation based screeningm odels,

which neglect m ultiple-scattering between charged car-

riers.Including m ultiple-scattering (ladderdiagram s)in

the quasi-static (static) approxim ation would force the

chem icalpotential� E g(rs;T)to approach for rs ! 1

the exciton Rydberg from below (above).Second,the

densitiesofinterestare ratherlow (rs & 1).Corrections

due to m ultiple scattering are therefore not necessarily

sm alland should be included,a form idabletask beyond

the scopeofthe presentpaper.

W ith these caveatsin m ind we now extractthe phys-

ical im plications of the data shown in Fig. 3. As ex-

pected from the �E g-isotherm s,them odelshown in Fig.1

yields forTm Se0:45Te0:55 param etersa chem icalpoten-

tialwhich shows the typicalvan-der-W aals behaviour:

Above a criticaltem perature (Tcrit � 0:254),the chem -

icalpotentialincreases m onotonously with density (re-

call:rs � 1=n1=3).Below the criticaltem perature,the

chem icalpotentialhasalocalm axim um and alocalm in-

im um .Thiscan bem ostclearly seen from theT = 0:203

isotherm .A M axwellconstruction would thus give the

equilibrium chem icalpotentialand the coexistence re-

gion between the gaseous and the liquid phases. An-

ticipating however the correct dilute lim it, a M axwell

construction cannot be m ade and the m inim um sim -

ply indicates a jum p in the pair densities,that is,for

large enough energy gaps the pair density n drops to

zero.11 O nly when the exciton binding energy is below

them inim um ofthechem icalpotential,agas/liquidtran-

sition and with it a coexistence region could appear.

In that case,excitons would be also stable in a certain

range.Becauseoftheexperim entalevidenceforexcitonic

phases,we expect this situation to be actually realised

in Tm Se0:45Te0:55.

The m inim um of the pair chem ical potential
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Fig. 4. Phase boundaries obtained for Tm Se0:45Te0:55 param e-

ters:� = 0:015,g1 = 6,and g2 = 2.The thick dotted line isthe

50% -contour ofthe bound state fraction .8 Beyond the dashed

line excitons disappear because ofthe M ott e�ect and the grey

region denotesthe excitonic insulator(EI).8 Atthe fulldiam ond

on the horizontalthin dotted line the linearincrease ofthe ther-

m aldi�usivity has been experim entally found5 and at the full

circle nb
1
� 1:3� 1021 cm �38 in good agreem entwith the exper-

im entally estim ated exciton density 3:9� 1021 cm �3 .7 The open

circles are the points where � E g(rs;T) goes through the m ini-

m um .The energy gap ofTm Se0:45Te0:55 atam bient pressure is

given by the verticalthin dotted line.

� E g(rs;T)isbelow theexciton Rydberg.Therefore,tak-

ing the correct rs ! 1 lim it of � E g(rs;T) into ac-

count,ourresultsforthepairchem icalpotentialsuggest

thatin the W annier-type m odelexcitonsand thusexci-

tonicphases(exciton gas,excitonicinsulator)areunsta-

ble against a m etallic phase.Anticipating,in addition,

the decreaseofthe exciton binding energy with increas-

ing density,them etallicphasewould bein factfavoured

over m ost ofthe relevantparam eter range discussed in

Ref.8 and in stark contrast to the experim entally ob-

served increaseofthe resistivity.

Thiscan be seen in Fig.4 which com binesthe points

where� E g(rs;T)ism inim alwith (i)thephaseboundary

of the excitonic insulator,(ii) the 50% -contour of the

bound state fraction  = nb1=(n
f

1 + nb1) (n
f

1 and nb1 are

thefreeand thebound partofthetotaldensity obtained

from aT-m atrixcalculationofthetotaldensity),and(iii)

the M ottline beyond which excitonsdisappearbecause

Pauliblocking and screening lead to a vanishing exciton

binding energy.All of it has been calculated in Ref.8

within the static screening m odel.W e expect however

the quasi-staticapproxim ation to givesim ilarresults.

O ne ofourm ain conclusionsin Ref.8 wasthatthe re-

sistivity anom aly,that is,the experim entally observed

increase ofthe resistivity in a narrow pressure range,is

m ostprobably due to exciton-electron and exciton-hole

scattering which would be very e�cient above an exci-

tonicinsulator.Indeed,thetem peraturerange,wherethe

50% -contourislocated,coincidesroughly with the tem -

perature range where the anom aly has been detected.

In contrast,the analysis ofthe pair chem icalpotential

perform ed in thispapersuggestsexcitonsin thatregion

to be unstable against a m etallic electron-hole plasm a.

An increase ofthe resistivity is howeverhard to recon-

cile with a m etallic phase.W e expecttherefore excitons

in Tm Se0:45Te0:55 to be stabilised by band structure ef-

fects beyond the m odelshown in Fig.1 and additional

scattering processes.That the e�ective-m ass,W annier-

type m odelm ay notbe quite adequate can be also seen

from the fact that the experim entally determ ined exci-

ton Rydberg for Tm Se0:45Te0:55 is � 75 m eV whereas

the energy gap at am bient pressure is � 135 m eV and

thusonly � 1:8� RX (verticalthin dotted linein Fig.4).

In analogy to the hexaborides,11 we expect coherent

inter-valley scattering ofexcitonsto increasetheexciton

binding energy.Additionally,exciton-phonon scattering

should also increase the binding energy ofan exciton in

Tm Se0:45Te0:55 because the narrow VB m akesthe exci-

ton very susceptible to phonon dressing.In fact,there

is plenty of experim ental evidence for strong exciton-

phonon coupling in Tm Se0:45Te0:55.
5 Both scattering

processesshould be studied in detail,ideally in a m odel

which avoidsthee�ectivem assapproxim ation and keeps

thefullband structure.Ifitturnsoutthatin a m orere-

alisticm odeltheexciton binding energy isstillabovethe

chem icalpotentialofthem etallicphase,excitonicphases

m ustberuled outin Tm Se0:45Te0:55.O n theotherhand,

ifthe exciton binding energy ispushed below the m ini-

m um ofthe m etallic chem icalpotential,and thatisnot

unrealistic considering the energy gain coherent inter-

valley scattering alone can yield if the band structure

perm its it,11 excitons are stable,at least in som e pres-

sure range,and the excitonic instability leading to an

excitonic insulator could take place in Tm Se0:45Te0:55
beforean electron-holegas-liquid transition interferes.
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